
JOY, PA.

Editor & Prop'r.

PRICE $1 A YEAR

..50 Cents

..25 Cents

the post office at Mount
BW d-class mail matter.
pondents must have their

BERions reach this office not
Br than Monday. Telephone news

of importance between that time and

12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan-
ges for advertisments must positive
ly reach this office not later than
Monday night. New advertisments
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday
night.
tion.

EDITORIAL

The relation that

should

the

newspaper,

word. That

the

the newspaper

the merchantor that

should to the

expressed in

which to us

be-

bear to

merchant bear

can be one

word

relationship

mercantile en-

one

represents ideal

tween

deavor

newspaper

and

and

endeavors is ‘‘co-opera-

tion.”

The

what

of commerce.

newspaper is to the merchant

is to the chamber

his publicity de-

letting the

is on earth;

and

his

the secretary

It's

means of

people know that he

that he is right

that one of the

being here was to meet

partment—his

here in town;

main reasons for

vou and see

you overcome those

obstacles. A

town what the

Of course the

if he could help

high-cost-of-living news-

paper brass

band

circus with

worthy

is to the

ig to the circus.

no band at all is not

And if the band|
performance is apt to

of mention.

is punk, the

Advertising rates on applica- |

Strong

well

Fake of Aberdeen,

grippe had left me

own condition from

*d for some time. I

tried remedies but nothing

seemee=®to do me any good until I

took Vinol, from which I received

great benefit. My cough is almost

entirely gone and I am strong and

well in, and I am glad to recom-

mend Vinol to others who suffer as I |

did.”

Mrs. Lake's recovery was due to

| the combined action of the medicinal
elements extracted from cods’ livers

| —combined with the blood making

| and strength creating properties of

| tonic iron, which are contained ip |
Vinol, and her cough disappeared as

a natural result.

We guarantee that Vinol will do all
we claim and will pay back your

money if Vinol does not satisfy you.

P. S. Stop scratching, our Saxo |
Salve stops itching. We guarantee it,

WwW. D. CHANDLER & CO.

Druggists

Miss?

in a

which

TCL

West Main Street

A Pure

Olive Oil

Mount Joy, Pa

 be punk. A

make

good newspaper will

successful erchants; good |

successful |

can-

merchants will mak a

newspaper, and the c¢ ination

not help but make a good live town. |

Once in a while you run across a |

patronage

newspapers as an

merchant who looks up

the town

Ch

itself in this

given to

charity. does not

manifest manner.

merchant tells each one of the

readers of the newspaper the good

things they have been missing by
iri ny we ay 1, 1 nl £1

ToL ing round at =ais pate ui

business, then

Furthermore, if

reach the results

you know a news

item. or become possessed of an in-

might re-

it to
spiration which you think

to the good—tell
Don’t bury it

news-

will do

bound public

the

in your

newspaper man.

own breast, let your

paper distribute it where it

the most good. Co-operate.

~ eeti=

SALUNGA

Mrs. Henry Weidman

nesday at Manheim.

Melvin Newcomer

ited at Naumanstown

Miss Ruth

Monday after:

A. Eby.

Mrs. B. E. Kendig

land Park

last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

children John and

dav at Mount Joy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry

son Daniel spent Sunday

and Mrs. Jacob Weise.

Whooping cough is quit e preva-

lent in this section and in some cas-

es seems unusually severe,

Miss Miriam Kendig has returned

home after finishing another year at

the Philadelphia School of Design.

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Eby and

daughter Martha spent Sunday at

Petersburg with the family of Elias

NY

spent Wed-  
Stoll spent |

oon Martha

and Ph

Peifer and|

spent Sun-

Howard

Elsie

Shank

with

and |

Mr.

day is our busy day and they

nday written articles have a

Sulphurous flavor, so what are we

to do?

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Doerstler

and son Howard and Mr. and Mrs.

Doerstler spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. F. S. Strickler.

Although Long & Taylor of Lan-

| of the highest possible qua

   
OLIVESE,

brand of Olive Oil is the first pressing

of carefully selected Italian Olives.

This first pressing yields the virgin oil,

the very best, the only kind ever put

in containers bearing the OLIVESE

trademark. The old Italian method is

conceded to be far superior to modern

methods, and olive oil so prevared vi

actually improve with age. OLIVESE

comes direct—canned in Italy—fron

the old Italian orchardsand is Srensied

by the old method

If you do not find OLIVESEto be
ity—or if fcr

ot find it entirel;
have your mon

 
any reason j}

satisfactory—
back without que

es4ll that the label implies is in the can”

W.

Sole

West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

A. L. CAPRINI, Pittsburgh
Sole Americas ' Importer

0. Chandler
Distributor

 

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO.

NCASTER, ROHRERSTOWN, MT

15, 6:45, T:15, 8:45, 9:45, 10:45, 11.46

a. m.; 12:45, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 4:45

5:45, 6:45, 7:45, 8-45, 9:30, 11:16 p.

m,12:30 a. m.

Additional car daily except Sunday

leawes Mt. Joy at 6:15 a. m., arriving

at Lancaster at 7:15 a. m.

Saturdays cars every half hour disville have packed several thous-

and cases of tobacco, they have one |

thousand boxes or more to case.

The West Hempfield School Di

rectors met in the Maple Grove

School for the purpose of giving out

|a m. to 8:15 p. m.

leaving Lancaster from 6:15 a m. to

7:15 p. m.; leaving Mt.Joy from7:16

On Saturdays a car will leave Lan-

caster at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; leave

Sibyiown at 10:45 and 11; 45 p. 
the schools of the district, on Mon-

day.

Tobacco planting at this

date is progressing rapidly and the

majority of tobacco farmers

complete planting weeks earlier than

fast year.

Some of

forming a

sions on the

ladies

to hold ses- |

Grove School |
young men

the young

nnis club

Maple

suppose

the gro

Dr. B. E. Kendig and Mr

Breneman attended the

Christian Brookhart of

nesday.

year and had been a

West Hempfield for many

M. and We Brookhart

-viving brothers.

Mr. Clayton Erb

help made narrow

Iast Wednesday's

fhe approach of the storm they

riedly went to the house and had |

just gotten beyond the big tobacco

shed when
to the ground,

wood,

grounds. We

unds. {

Ben].

funeral of

Lititz Wed- |

in his 74th |

resident of |

years. A. |

are sur-

will be allowed on

Deceased was

sley

and his farm

escapes during |

storm. Noticing

the building was hurled

a mass of kindling |

— a—

Will Apply For Charter

The promoters of the Elizabeth-

town and Hershey Railway company

will apply on (June 2

The line will ‘run to

way of Deodate, thence to Hershey

The expectation is that the line will

be completed by fall

| from
early|

will |
| £

| ing Mt.
|

are |

| BUSINESS YOU SHOULD HAVE

|
|

hur-

|
|

|

for a charter. |

Conewago by |

ND hedavt cars every half hour from

May 1 to Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster

7:15 a. m. to 7:15 p. m; leave

Mt. You from 8:45 a. m. to 8.15 p. m.

Sundays, cars every half hour from

Nov. 1 to May 1, leaving Lancaster

from 2:15 p. m. to 7:15 p. m.; leav-

Joy from 3:15 p. m. to 8:16

p. m.
Sundays, first

at 6:15 a. m.;

7:30 a. m.
(*)Daily except Saturday.

car leaves Lancaster |
leaves Elizabethtown

KIND READER:—IF YOU'RE IN

AN AD IN THIS SPACE. REMEM-

| BER, HUNDREDS BESIDE YOUR-

SELF READ THIS SPACE WEEK-

LY.

 

CHAS. H. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND /-

i INSURANCE

E. Main St. Mount Joy

—————— h

| calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

Surveying and |Conveygncing

| family of

tt

3 g her|

mother, "WV

Joy.

Miss Mabel Yale of Lancaster is

spending some time with

phg at Mt.

ents

Mrs.

Saturday

Albright.

Miss Anna Culp

her mother,

over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dariington

of Philadelphia are spending several

days in town.

Mr. and Mrs.

Lancaster

Wm, Brandt

with

of York spent

her father, Mr. J. P.|

ited Mrs. I. Carpenter

are the guests of Mrs.

Lottie Roath.

Mr. Jacob Miller

York are the guests of Mr.

John K. Miller.

Miss Alice Guhl of

spent Friday with her aunt,

Milton Shireman.

Mr. Elmer Garber and family of

Bainbridge visited Mrs. Catharine

Garber on Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Bowman and daugh-

ter of Columbia, visited Mrs. Samu-

el Sload and family.

Mrs. Robert Magee of Harrisburg |

spent Saturday with her mother,

Mrs. Anna Hicks.

Mr. Ralph Henderson and two

daughters of Lancaster are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Paris Epler.

and family of

and Mrs,

Middletown

Mrs.

her pa-|

of Lancaster vis-|

Frank Buller of]

ETIN, MOUNT JOY.

| RHEEMS

| Township Supervisors are Using a

Traction Engine Instead of Horses

Mr. and

sons of

| guests of

Sunday.

This section was refreshed one day

last weey with a heavy

rain that caused

jexceedingly hard.

H. K. Landis, the Rheems

supply company made extensive re-

pairs to their pumps and cleaned the

reservoir one day last week.

| George of Marietta visited

|the Rheems green house one day last

week where he still found a good

supply of vegetable plants on hand.

E. E. Hernley may become a scien- |

tific farmer. Last week he had Cyrus

Evans bale a car load of hay which

he hauled direct from the baler to

the car. |

This vicinity was well represented |

on the State College excursion train |

last Tuesday which started from |

Coatesville passing through this place

6:48 a. m.

Mr. John 8. Clinton, Mrs. Anna

Black, Mrs. Harry Anderson and

Mrs. Joe McMahone of Philadelphia,

were the family of Mr.

George Ulrich.

S. G. Graybill took 500 potted egg |

plants from the Rheems hot

last Saturday to his dairy farm near

Elizabethtown, where he has started

Mrs. J. Berrier and two

near Milton Grove were
.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schroll

down pour of

the ground to get
\

{
| water

Tummy

guests in

house 
Miss Ella Glatfelter of Lochabar |

Farm is spending the week with Dr. |

G. A. Harter and family.

Mr Mrs. Roy Lenhert and

family of Philadelphia are visiting |

the family of A. R. Houseal.

Mr. and Mrs.

and

Christian Shireman |

and daughter of Middletown visited

Misses Shireman over Sunday.

Mrs. Harvey Minnich and |

Landisville spent Decora- |

with H. B. Haines and fam

the

Mr. and

tion Day

ily

Mrs. Winfield

ter and Mrs,

spent Saturday

Mrs. John Tome

Mr. Nicholas Peck, an
¢

Hester of Lancas-|

Gramm of Columbia,

with their sister

aged

dent gf town, died suddenly

{ day Xa at the home

daughter, Mrs. Harry Frank.

Nic. and Mrs. Thos. Johnstin

family of Bainbridge, Mr. and

B. T, -andt of Lancaster and Miss

Gertrude Heffelfinger of Harrisburg

were the guests of J. Fiank John-

stin at Hedgedale Farm.

A social will be held at the home

of Mrs Clementine Kame near |

town, on Saturday evening. Chicken

soup, ice cream, strawberries, |

cakes and candy will be for sale.

Everybody is invited to go out to

enjoy themselves.

and

Mrs.|

corn

the farm and
er eeeeAem

RAN AMUCK WITH KNIFE
||

{traction

Thrown Into Excitement by |

a Cutting Affair
Billmyer

own of

tate of

Jillmyer was

excitement

a cutting affrayhen

man was |

Webb, |

heart|

named

came

place ind another

wased by a man named John

threatened to cut “out the

companions.” A man

webb, who claims he

from the State of Tennessee, was

the quarries |

that

began

to cele-|

after

iven employment at

about

day

to have

¢ the

ago, and

of friends

three weeks

with a number

in order

Threats

finally Webb

named Williams, 45|

who had been at the]

time. Not satis-

he chased |

name|

he re-

time

holiday.

a good

bats were made, and

man

age,

for

with cutting Williams,

ther colored fellow whose

d not be learned. When

urned and found Williams

badly, having cut him on the left

side of the face with a razor, inflict

inches in

eye down

and almost

said he was]

rries some

bleeding I

nearly four

under the

ing a gash

length, directly

the cheek to the skin,

through the cheek, he

sorry that he did not cut off his head.

The man was captured and held fast |

officers notified.

Collins first

take the man to Columbia,

of the Peace Fry

and had to have

and |

intended to |

Justice

home,|

papers|

Constable

as

was not at

committment

driving towards

Mr. Fry coming

returned and got the

Constable

and when he was

Marietta he met

home and he

necessary papers and then

I.ancaster

He

of Squire

man to

trolley.

took his

Marietta by

to the office

Collins

jail from

will be brought

Fry

hearing

week and given a

the

early in the

Meanwhile

the man's injuries can be fully deter

Stevens of Bain-

the J. E.

and

the

mined Dr. J.C.

bridge, the physician of

Baker

it required ten

company, was summoned,

stitches to close

man being very

The charge

conduct and cutting

kill ‘Webb.

eB

wound, the

from the loss of blood.

is disorderly

againstwith intent to

That's a Good Stunt

The Keystone National Bank at

Manheim, has mileage books that it

very small percent: |

makes good interest

What would be the

of our local banks

loans out for a

and at that

on its Xgoney.

matter with one

i®ing the same

HA

Erg

Mr. Hary

nursing §

a polig

whi

ed

last

age  |

|
|
! Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.  

. te - . 1

|Joy township politician and retired
| J |
(farmer <

| morning

{terested in

ready

| seed leaf

»|ing when J. G.

1 |gang

{for state legislature,

|and

| paring

|70 or 75

‘|ter Shank a

| Minn.,

fornia. We

[them a success.

|a steering

imen in

| very

{from

above both eyes.

| dizzy

| forehead

(house

| Mowery

condition of [at

weak |W1

| off,

| dies’

a truck farm in connection.

E. R. Dougherty, a prominent  Mt.|

ex-
|
|

re |
witnessed the Decoration

Elizabethtown in

Mount Joy during

ercises at

and

afternoon.

A delightful scene for some one in-

tobacco plants when they

the

for sale at

amount of

Rheems green house

Variety

witness large plants

the

for planting. narrow

A consentration of gangs

ck this

painting

place last Monday morn-|

started on the

Zerphy

the

Loraw

AS. house.

Mill

double

Horct's

house.

Bard

from near

. R. Dougherty

The agricultural

this vicinity. W. S.

on

has struck|

candidate|

boom

Heisey

has a gang plow

engaged

the planting of|

hired teams busily pre-

his farms for

acres with corn.

distinguished

Smith a school

clerk,

west

Two young men, |

teacher, Sylves-|

left their |

|homes for the wild last Tues-

day. Their first stop will be St. Paul, |

may be Cali-

hands wishing |

Scott

store

their destination

all join

township super-

the
The West

visors are

roads by

Donegal

experimenting on

attacking the massive

engine to the raod scr

horses. They

connected

aper,

using it instead of have

apparatus on

the

successful.

of the

ER

HAD A CLOSE CALL

the tongue of scraper making it

work quite George Floyd

has charge scraper.

Nurseryman Engle Injured by EX-

plosion of Dynamite

John G Donegal

proprietor of Engle

Marietta, and one

Grand Army

county,

escape Friday

killed. Mr. Engle

somerubbish about the place,

desirious of participating in

| the Memorial day service Saturday,

land in a hurry to have things

clean for Sunday, when there was an

the contents of which

the forehead just

He became very

his

Engle, of East

township, the

nurseries,

of the

west of

most prominent

[Lancaster made a

narrow morning

being was

burning

|being

was

|explosion,

struck him on

and putting

noticed blood was coming

the wound. He hurried to foe

and washed the wound as

good as he could and then was tgken

tc Marietta to the office of Dr. a A.

7, Market street, who dressed

from

|the injuries.

Mr. Engle suffered nsforbs

{pain from the injury. It is supposed

that the explosion was caused/ by dy-

inamite left along the road when im

{provements were made some time

ago.

—————

Leg Cut Off

Rott, a telegraph

Railroad, re-

company

cemetery

Saturday,

aving a brother

is return home he

take

Lancaster at

Addison

for the

siding at town, in

his isited the

Elizabethtown on,

Day, 1

On h

Elizabet

train No. 51,

10:20 a. m.,

operator

Pennsylvania

Middle

with father, v

Decoration

buried there,

htown station to

leaving

and in conversation

ith his father and did not board the

from

he was

stand and

leg falling

and cut|

was

train until it had started away

the depot. In get

struck by the

knocked off and his right

across the rail run over

the knee.

ting on

express

was

just below
ceer

Changed the Date |

date of the sociable by the La-|The

Aid Society of the Lutheran

| Church has been changed from June
14 ta

ature ane...It-sdll-he

of Mr. P. Frank|

street.
tn

Fy Meeting

onthly meeting of]

hry of the General |

eld at the home of

nan on Thursday, !|

k. 2t|

hands to his =

| Heat,

£0000000000000000000000000BOA0HOCO0O00000000000C

|SHEEXT
OF

Stylepl
Clothe

WHEREIN

13.5
Will Be The Selling Price of $

E have just received a large shipment of

Suits--without exception the highest quali

are produced in America. Styleplus Sy

that they need no additional commendation, having

The reputation of Getz Brothers,linked with th

Clothes, should be an inspiring combination to Men

the above mentioned values ARE extraordinary in t

The manufacturers’ Spring season is over---the

their Fall lines, and the Styleplus System recognize

their surplus stocks of high quality Spring and Sum]

pencil stripes and silk mixtures in Worsteds, Chevi

light weight fabrics.

We were very fortunate in securing these Suits

These advantages of economy we give to those whi

“The House That Values Built.”

Not a Suit in this entire lot that can be retailed

many of them at $20. Our extraordinary price for thy

J

 

Getz
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Elgin

Watcheso
m
e
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TakeNotice!
The Undersigned Wish to Inform the |

Public that They are Prepared to do

Practical Horse Shoeing

At Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy
| Special attention given to ail work.

| All diseases of the feet promptly at-

tended to. Your Work Solicited

BOMBACH & SHANK
|General Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

IN GOLD FILLED CASES,

Guaranteed for Twety Years.

$7.15
different designs, 1

1
1

FE)
1

Cases in

Ti 1
1

I= engine turned, plain polish and
 

engraved. Monogram or

|

in- BE

Most Popular Baby
Voting Contest

Every one having their photo made

\ |at this studio betweenn now and

| July 1st will be entitled to 1000 votes

Don W. (orrecht |for the Most Popular Baby.

Baby receiving most votes will be

| given free, a 16x20 Framed Pastel

| Enlargement. Portrait and frame sells

| for $10.00.

Worth trying, isn't it?

Mothers, start the contest by bring-

| ng baby in, have its picture made

and castthe "aret 1000 for it yourself.

itialg engraved free.

|
t{
|

(Near Bowman's Store)

MOUNT JOY, PA.

|S
3
0

110TT

American Plan Rates Moderate

| finest line of

  Ask your friends to vote for your

baby.

Exchange Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

J. M. Backenstoe, Pro CouchJ Ar

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

Ending Saturday May 30.

$7.00 folders for dor33000.

|

| Opposite Union National Bank

as Jon remodeled it Second Floor Beneman's Store

Has all modern convenience such as
IMOUNT JOY

Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam PENNA.

Electric Light, Ete. !

‘Krall Meat Market

been

 

Table is Supplied With the Best

the Market Affords.

Also Luneh Counter
I always have on hand anything in

the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard,Ete

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork

Mutton, Prices always right.

Sandwiches, Cheese

Etc., are served

Where Soups,

Tripe, Etc.

: es ss | {

[SAR I$ STOCKED WITH THE BhoT BRAND!

. OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS |
|

se ®e0 | West

H H. KRALL
Main Street, Opp. Bank,

‘Good Stabling Accomodation n.raepone oo0 PA

Local and Long Distance Phone | po.
ead the Bulletin

 
 

dio

Is at han 0 2

ramples ev

do all kinds of paper han

reasonable prices. It will

see my samples and ge

before placing your ordej

ing this Spring.

Emanuel
Bell Phone

HOTEL McG
The undersigned having

the old Mooney Hotel,

number of sleeping rooms

is now prepared to ente

ent and regular guests.

NEW

RESTAURAN

TURTLE SOUP, Etd

Private Dining Room f

In connection with hotel

will serve in season

OYSTERS & CLAMS in

J. Wr. Moa,
PROPRIET

Meet Me on the

Have a Pla

Best Ice Ore

All Flavors at All

| Special Prices to Parties

Suppers, Etc.

Mrs. GC. H: Ze,
| Marietta Street

EOOO000K
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